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Inmate admits to 1972 barn fire
Tuesday, Sept. 18,1979
Confession letter received by police
Barn razing
Arthur 0. Guesman
A fire seven years ago destroyed this university dairy barn. At
the time, it was officially called an accident, but a letter
received by university police seems to prove otherwise.
by Dave Prudden
Staff writer
UMO police yesterday received a letter from an inmate of
Colorado State Prison who confessed to the arson of the
university dairy barns on ?.1ay 12, 1972.
The letter-writer allegedly was Gerry Michael De
Normandie, formerly known on campus as Bruce E. Longo.
He sent the letter "to get off my mind" the $400,000
destruction of the barns, which was declared accidental and a
closed case two weeks after the incident.
The fire, noticed by a York Hall resident at about 4 a.m.,
took until 8:16 a.m. to extinguish. Forty-eight firemen were
required to put out the blaze, dete-mi.ned to have been the
worst since a fire in 1950 which destroyed one unit of a
housing development for veteran students.
The statute of limitations for arson expires seven years
after the fact, thus De Normandie cannot be tried for the
crime.
After two weeks of extensive investigation that carried
police outside of the state at one point, De Normandie had
convinced the police he accidentally dropped a cigarette in the
hay loft of the barn, according to the letter.
He told police he and an unidentified girl were smoking in
the loft and didn't notice set the hay on fire.
In his letter to the police, De Normandie also said he had
been trying to make love to the girl, but she was
uncooperative. They both then left the barn, going separate
ways. De Normandie went to his brother's room in
Estabrooke Hall. He soon returned to the barn, thinking he
may have left something there, he said, and found the girl's
pants. He returned them to her, and then again returned to
the barn, this time setting it on fire, his letter said.
De Normandie returned to the dairy barn, however,
because as he said in the letter, "I became worried that I may
have left something behind in the hay loft, so I returned to
look for things.
"I found the girl's slacks that she had left behind after I
had left..."
He returned the slacks to the girl, according to the letter,
and again returned to the barn. This is when he set the barn
ablaze.
Police who remember the case said the letter is no hoax,
because the man who wrote the letter seems to know the
details of the fire.
The name on the letter is the same as the one of the suspect
in 1972.
TV class rescheduled,
may delay graduation
by Barbara Bousquet
Staff writer
A bureaucratic foul-up has resulted in
inconvenience for a classful of broadcast-
ing students and a possible delayed
graduation for several of them.
Arthur 0. Guesman, chairman of the
relatively new department of journalism
and broadcasting. acknowledged this week
that irresponsibility and lack of communi-
cation on the part of him, the College of
Arts and Sciences and Maine Public
Broadcasting was the cause of a broadcast-
ing course having to be re-scheduled to
Saturday mornings at MPBN instead of
Friday afternoons.
Fourteen students are enrolled in Bd 42.
Television Production Techniques.
"It's a bureaucratic breakdown, and the
students are paying for it," said Guesman,
head of the department which formed last
fall.
Students said they are upset because of
the social and academic inconvenience.
"I work Saturday mornings. and I'm a
senior, and this is a required course," said
John Foley of Portland. "I think I am going
to come back an extra semester for this."
Foley added that the early morning
course would "kill Friday nights, not to
mention Saturday mornings."
Pamela Foster, a senior from Brunswick,
said she probably won't be able to take the
course before graduating.
"I'm mad because I'm trying to
graduate this year, and this is the only time
the course is offered," she said. "I don't
have time to come back next year and take
just one course."
Guesman blamed himself for not making
sure the MPBN studio was free Friday
afternoons when he submitted his course
list in February. Last April, students
registered for the course, which was to be
given from 1 to 5 p.m. Fridays.
"I should have asked a question and I
didn't," Guesman said.
The problem first became apparent in
August when the instructor of the course,
Greg Bowler, asked Guesman if the lab
time was cleared with MPBN.
"That was the first time I knew it was
supposed to be," Guesman said.
But Guesman added, "There is some
responsibility, although less, in the dean's
office because they were still running the Edward Winchester
2
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More women now in college •••
by Glen Chase
Staff writer
The number of women enrolled in
college nationally equals the number of
men, but at UMO men still outnumber
women.
A recent government study revealed in1968 the male-female ratio was 3 to 2.Since then, the gap has gradually
narrowed, and is now closed.
The study, done by Health, Education
and Welfare's National Center for Educa-tional Statistics, showed there were morethan 5.5 million women in college last year,
up 126,000 from 1968. Male enrollmentsdropped 150,000 from 1968 to 1978, to
approximately 5.5 million.
At UMO, the number of women students
on campus has slowly increased from 42percent of the student population in 1968,
to 45 percent this fall semester.
Director of Admissions James Harmon
accounted for this change as a desire on the
women's part to compete equally with men
in today's** market.
Harmon said the increase at UMO has
been slow, but he noted a shift of women
away from the traditional women's pro-
grams, such as elementary education and
English. toward programs in the sciences
and business. He said ony one or two
women used to enroll in the technical
courses ten years ago. Today, women
account for large portions of pre-med.
animal science, engineering, and thebusiness programs.
"We knew for years some women were
as good as, if not better, than men in math
and science. But male peer groups in
professions such as engineering discour-
aged them." said Harmon.
Now with women demanding equal pay
for equal work, these professions are being
broken irkto by women.
In this year's freshman class, approxi-
mately 1,220 men and 922 women were
enrolled.
'The women had the
brains but weren't
encouraged to use them.'
Harmon said there is a trend among men
to delay attending college for a year either
to get some vocational training or to travel.
He attributed this to the fact men used to
enroll in college to avoid the draft. Now
there is no pressure from the draft and menaren't enrolling so quickly.
The director .rioted another change, adecline of women transfers.
"There used to be a lot of womentransfers, because of marriage, following aboyfriend, etc.," said Harmon.
He called this "wasted talent" over theyears and said the women had the brainsbut weren't encouraged to use them. Headded now women are sticking with schoolor are returning to it while raising a family.UMO has tried to get the best qualifiedstudents possible, said Harmon, addingthat except for departmental requirements,
no quotas based on sex have ever beenused at UMO.
Harmon said the number of studentsadmitted was based on the number ofavailable space in the individual collegesand departments.
... National enrollment remains stable
by Jack Magarrell
Chronicle of Higher Education
Despite widespread apprehension aboutfalling enrollments and rising inflation,
American colleges and universities gen-
erally are in a holding pattern for the new
academic year.
*Total college enrollment this fall is
expected to remain at about last year'slevel. The federal government's NationalCenter for Education Statistics projects anincrease of 1 per cent. Although the
number of Americans in the 18-to-24 agegroup is expected to drop 13 per cent by1990, the decline has not yet begun.
'Increases in financial support for higher
education generally appear to be keeping
up with inflation.
State appropriations for higher educa-tion in 38 states are up an average of 21percent in two years. Private support for
colleges and universities has risen 26percent in the latest two-year period
reported. Over the two-year period endingJuly 31, consumer prices rose 20 per cent.
The inflation rate has accelerated,however, to an annual rate of 13.5 per cent
since January, and campuses have yet tofeel the full impact of this year's largeincreases in fuel prices. Colleges and
universities have been warned to expect
increases of 20 per cent in fuel costs in the
coming year
The projection of a 1-per-cent increase in
total enrollment is based almost entirely on
continuing growth of the 18-to-24 popula-
tion group, officials of the National Centerfor Education Statistics said.
The projected total college enrollmentfor this fall is 11.4 million students,full-time and part-time. an increase of
roughly 100,000 students compared withlast fall.'
Later in the fall the statistics center willbegin tabulating reports of actual enroll-
ment at all colleges and universities.
Total enrollment dipped only slightly lastfall—down 0.2 per cent from the yearbefore, according to the final tabulation bythe statistics center. In the fall of 1977, thetotal was up by 2.6 per cent. A decline of1.5 per cent in the fall of 1976 and ended aquarter-century of uninterrupted growth.This may be the peak year for the
number of 18-year-olds in the U.S.population. The Census Bureau estimatesthere are nearly 4.3-million 18-year-olds inthe population this year. The number willdrop in each of the following years through1986, when there will be only about 3.5
million 18-year-olds, a fall of about 18 per
cent in seven years.
The broader group traditionally consid-
ered of "college age"-18 through 24—
Book stealing is big
(ZNS) The book borrowing business is
getting serious these days.
The public library system in Chicago is
considering seeking warrants for the arrest
of some of its most flagrant customers who
borrow books and fail to return them.
Registered letters are now being sent to100 persons with book overdue from six
months to two years. If they don't
respond, the library plans to seek arrests
under a new city ordinance.
 Maine Even 
Tuesday. September 18
12:15 p.m. Focus on Women. KayGoodwin and Dorin Schumacher on "Goals
and Priorities." No. Bangor Lounge,
Union.
Hilltop Craft Center. 1-8 p.m. Tues..
Wed., Thurs. 1-6 p.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
Closed on Mondays. Craft class registra-
tion if from Sept. 18 to Sept. 28.
2 to 7 p.m. Bloodmobile at I au Epsilon
Phi and Alpha Tau Omega fraternities.
3:30 p.m. Study skills seminar. Speaker
is Dr. Lawrence Allin. So. Bangor Lounge,
Union.
5:30 p.m. No Nukes meeting of
Penobscot Valley Energy Allliance. No.Bangor Lounge.
6 p.m. MPBN TV, channel 12. The
Growing Years—a college credit course on
child development.
9 p.m. WMEB-FM. Atlantic Crossing.
"The Pop."
10 p.m. WMEH-FM. UMO Concert
series.
Wednesday. September 19
12 noon Peanut Butter and Jam. Bear's
Den.
12 noon "A Woman's Point of View."
Coe Lounge, Union.
will continue to grow, according to Census
Bureau projections, from this year's 29.3
million to a peak of 29.5 million in 1981. By1996. however, it will have dropped 22.5per cent, to a low of 22.9 million.
Two factors that tend to hold down
enrollment have been reported:
•Large numbers of veterans are losingeligibility for education benefits.
•A high percentage of applications forBasic Educational Opportunity Grants arebeing rejected.
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by a solar radiometer placed above the
field and facing upwards while the
reflected radiation is measured by a similar
radiometer which faces downward over the
field. But the radiation reaching the soil
presented researchers with additional
problems. Thus, the idea of a traveling
sensor using the toy tracks and cars was
devised. The sensor records each second,
in thousandths of volts, the amount of
radiation reaching the soil.
The amounts of radiation reflected into
the atmosphere and the amounts reaching
the soil are subtracted from the total
downcoming radiation to give a true
picture of solar energy absorption.
Data is collected weekly to determine the
radiation differences through the growth
cycle.
HELP WANTED
Junior or Senior
Accounting Major
Interested in Auditing
for Student Government
Title:
Assistant Treasurer
Paid Position 
Deadline:
Wed., Sept. 19, 4:00pm
Apply in
Student Gov't Office,
3rd Floor,
Memorial Union
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Boarctstudent objects to added violationby Susan Leonard
Staff Writer
"Talking back" to your R.A., RD.,
professor or any other university official
may become a violation under the student
conduct code if proposed revisions are
approved by the Board of Trustees.
An addition to the code cites "direct
verbal or physical interference with a
faculty or staff member, or officer of the
university in the performance of his/her
duties" as a new violation.
Sharon Dendurent, conduct officer said
the conduct committee "felt there was a
real need" to include the word 'verbal' in
the clause. It was included primarily, she
said, to,deal with "verbal banters with
R.A.s in the residence halls."
But Eric Scharf, a USM student and
member of the Educational Policy Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees, objected to
the clause calling it "overly broad and
excessive." Scharf has made efforts
through the chancellor's office to have the
word "verbal" deleted from the clause.
Assistant Vice Chancellor Mary Ann
Haas hinted that the phrase "verbal or
physical" might not be included in the
clause when it goes before the trustees for
approval, but she refused to disclose the
actual wording, saying only "we have
addressed the students' concerns."
Another proposed revision will allow the
conduct officer to consider evidence
"obtained pursuant to a warrant." The
necessity for this clause arose last year,
according to Dendurent, when police
entered a student's dormitory room with a
Diversity to be concert theme
by Susan Leonard
Staff writer
Famous musicians don't become
famous overnight. The road to the
top is often a long one that involves
playing in small clubs and at small
colleges in remote places. And in
that struggle for national recogni-
tion, many grateful audiences are
treated no some of the best concerts
ever heard.
UMO is fortunate to be one of
those remote colleges. Although you
won't hear Linda Rondstadt or
Bonnie Rain this fall, you will be
treated to a woman who contributed
to their success. Her name is Karla
Bonoff, and she will rock Memorial
Gym on Saturday Oct. 13.
Bonoff wrote "Someone to Lay
Down Beside Me," a song popular-
ized by Linda Rondstadt, and
"Home" a cut on Bonnie Raitt's
"Sweet Forgiveness" album. Bonoff
has released two albums on Colum-
bia Records, her most recent called
"Restless Nights."
Concert committee chairman Dan
Mathieu said Bonoff is very compar-
able to Raitt and Ronstadt. He is
optimistic about the show which he
said will have to draw a crowd of
1500 to break even financially.
Mathieu said that although he is
"trying not to make miracles," he is
"trying to do his best" within an
$1 1,000 budget.
The reality of a well known act
appearing in the spring is very much
dependent on the success of the
smaller shows this fall, he said.
Mathieu said that he hopes "to
keep concert ticket prices down and
provide different types of music" at
UMO. The ticket price for Bonoff will
be $3.50, and $4 for jazz act Spyro
Gvra.
Solar energy of spuds
measured by toy train
Chances are that if. a train ran through
your potato field, there Oouldn't be much
left of the crop afterwards.
That's not the case in an experimental
potato field located near Nokomis High
School in Newport. On many days a train
runs through the middle of the field for a
half hour every hour and provides UMO
plant and soil scieniists with valuable data
on how to grow better and stronger
potatoes.
The train is actually a toy HO locomotive
attached on one side to a toy flatcar which
carries a light sensor. It runs down parallel
toy tracks encased in a wooden frame for a
distance of 35 feet across rows of potato
plants.
The train and tracks are part of the
research project initiated by UMO gradu-
ate student Paul Sonntag of Orono and
Warren, N.J., under the guidance of Dr. S.
Michael Goltz, associate professor in the
department of plant and soil sciences.
The purpose of the research is to
measure the amount of solar energy
absorbed by a potato crop. UMO scientists
feel the data will enable them to make
adjustments as to spacing of rows and
plants as well as to breed varieties with the
most efficient canopies for capturing
energy that will result in better potato
crops.
Goltz and Sonntag feel that in order to
get a true picture of the entire amount of
solar radiation absorbed by a potato field
they must record the energy coming down
from the sun, the amount reflected by the
leaves and vines back into the atmosphere
and the amount that reaches the soil.
The downcoming radiation is measured
valid warrant from the state but did not
have consent of the student. Under the
code as it now reads the conduct committee
could not consider that evidence.
Revising the code became an issue last
spring when some Student Legal Services
members believed the actions of the
conduct committee "did not resemble the
code." SLS took its concern to Dendurent,
and with input from representatives from
Residential Life, a proposal for amending
the code was drafted.
The board of trustees will consider the
code revision at its Sept. 24 meeting.
Seniors!
Sign Up for the
SENIOR COUNCIL
at the
Student Government Office
3rd floor, Memorial Union
Registration ends
Sept. 21,1979 4 pm.
The Senior Council is responsible
for the SENIOR BASH,
SENIOR PROM, and all
GRADUATION PROGRAMMING.
Elections will be Sept. 26
the main floor
Memorial Union
• Only Seniors May Vote •
r
STUDENT SENATE I
ELECTIONS
will be held September 26
Representation to the Senate I
comes from each dormitory, as
'well as from the fraternities, York,
I Village & off-campus students. I
Sign up now in the Student
I Government Office on the
3rd Floor
of the Memorial Union.
4Hcd Ciho %Jou(e!
Falling confidence
If the Maine Campus office werelocated near the UMO Steam Plant, we
would've done two things last week: 1)think about evacuating, and 2) find outwhat the hell was going on.
The Steam Plant chimney, for those ofyou who haven't been following the
"Perils of Pauline," has developed
cracks. The folks who run Physical Plantfound it necessary to dynamite near theplant to clear up some internal workings.The TNT shook the 150-foot chimney.
People-who-should-know told theCampus they weren't worried about the
sthicture falling, but we aren't so
convinced.
It's engineering "experts" like these
who said everything was under control atThree Mile Island. And "experts" likethis who told the public and various
astronauts that their space flights wouldbe trouble-free.
We know Three Mile Island wasbumbled and people's health endangered.And through Tom Wolfe's latest book, welearned pure luck often was the thing thatgot our men safely up and back — nottechnological know-how.
In a modernized society like ours, weoften have to depend on engineering
"experts." We don't have theirbackground.
But that doesn't stop us from askingquestions.
The Steam Plant is located near SigmaAlpha Epsilon fraternity house. It's neara parking lot where hundreds of
commuters park, and it's beside busyCollege Avenue, over which thousands ofpeople travel each day.
If the chimney ever fell — and we're notsaying it ever will — it would bedisastrous.
We don't want to cause undue
commotion, but we think people residingnear and walking by the Steam Plantdeserve more assurance than a two-inchparagraph in a Maine Campus story.Administrators were looking verybusinesslike when asked about thechimney crack last week. Their grim faceswere not befitting of people who trulybelieved everything was rosy.
The matter is far from cleared up. Atthe writing of our last story, more blastingwas planned.
When all work is completed — gingerly,we hope — the PR men will have to go towork.
Call a press conference, send outletters, visit fraternity row, post signs.They should do whatever they have todo to snuff out the ounce of doubtlingering on this campus.
Technological assurances have a badname these days. We need some straighttalk.
D.W .
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Fishwrappers
for the Beginner
By Dan Warren
I am sitting here in my editor'scubbyhole, sleeves rolled up, sweatpouring from my forehead, shotgun trainedat the back window. The door isbarricaded.
Any second now, David M. Sterling willbe knocking and announcing he is here totake me away.
Sterling is an Estabrooke Hall resident.He is out to get me. or rather my job. Hewrote a letter to the editor in last Frida 'spaper urging me to resign.
I'm not going without a fight.
Actually. Sterling has a good point. Hedisagrees with an editorial I wrotesuggesting some student governmentmoney be used to help fraternities pay forliquor licenses.
I argued that Greek social functions
were a major part of UMO social activity. I
said many students would rather see a feIAthuusand th-ri student activity ':hestgo for occasional weekend parties than tofund the Intermediate Kayak Club or theSociety to Rehabilitate Philosophy Majors.Sterling disagrees.
'(The) implication that the only way' tohave fun on this campus is by drinking
oneself into the gutter is appalling," he
wrote.
"...If you really think that drinking is soimportant to the well-being of this(campus) and its students, then maybe you
should resign your editorship and become
a lobbyist for the beer companies."
DAve Sterling makes a good point, buthe misses a bigger one.
Yes. I think drinking and fraternityparties play an important and occasional
useful part in the UMO community. But,
no, I personally don't think drinking is TheOnly Game in Town. as do some.
That's what's tough about being a
newspaper editor. Do I try to have mypaper reflect and defend the character and
values of my community. e.g. beer parties?Or do I preach. moralize and try to stuff
radical social change down readers'throats?
If I had my way. I would abolishfraternity parties as they are. Most of them
are nothing hit unlicenses sauna baths
anyway.
I would prefer intimate gatherings. Wewould sit in lawn chairs, sip gin and tonics(not keg beer) and watch the moon danceoff the Stillwater.
We would talk about foreign policy(Cubans in Africa), presidential politics(whether John Connally could carry off the
northeast) and morality (if I give up my
virginity, would a woman still marry me).I don't know if readers share my idea ofthe Perfect Party, however.
So, as an editor. I try to compromise. Iput my values and principles in the paper
But I have to recognize that not all thestudents here are like me - and DaveSterling. Many are just here for four years,have serious careers planned, but wantsomething light on the weekends.recognize that, and try to provide for them,too.
.Putting out a good newspaper requiresmixing what you think is important withwhat. readers think is important. Finlearning the process slowly.Dave Sterling can try to take my officeby storm. But I'm not coming out. Not justyet.
News Editors
Georue Burdick
Enid Logan
Gail Clough
Photo Assistants
Bill Mason
George Burdick
Advertising Represeetadves
Susan Rapaport Ray JohnsonSandy Baynes Paul FilmoreMike Sullivan Jared SmithKathy Carney
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Toby Armour and the New England Dance Company
Singing in the olde style
Last spring, a man calling himself
Orlando di Lassus strolled into 101
English-Math and spoke to the assembled
freshman honors students.
He was not that average, run of the mill
speaker — clad in black leggings and a
knockout purple doublet and knickers, he
was a bit flamboyant for UMO.
But he was a man with a message, and
he chose a colorful medium to get the idea
across.
Now he has another idea. And another
medium.
The man is Dave Klocko, the refresh-ingly unorthadox associate professor of
music at BCC. His is a world of unusual
manners and methods, and they (both the
manners and the methods) work well.
5
This time, Klocko is bringing a renais-
sance of the eighteenth century singing
school, the early method of training church
choirs and singing students.
He plans to dress the group in
appropriate costumes for the concerts in
Maine and other states. There are hopes of
appearances at regional and national music
conferences, as well as the possibility of
making a record.
Klocko is a man with the dream of seeing
things from the past come back to life. And
one of these things is the music of Maine
— written by such famous composers as
Abraham Maxim, James Lyon. and of
course that old favorite, Supply Belcher.
These three fellows may not be Top-40
material, but they were some of the
outstanding composers in Maine in their
days, writing from Turner to Farmington to
Machias. And all three will be having their
works performed anew when Klocko's
singing school is in session.
The school itself, called the Old-Time
Amrican Music Catalogue, plans to feature
works of Maine composers, as well as otherforms of American music. Klocko said
those interested in joining the group
should be able to read music or shouldbe good "ear readers," capable of picking
up tunes quickly.
Rehearsals are set for 9:30 to 11:30Saturday mornings in Bangor Hall of
BCC.
Guest 
commentary
My friends warned me about
coming back. They said "man, the
diff between L.A. and Orono is like
night and day and you may not be
able to take the strain of it all."
Well, maybe not. But then I've got a
semester's worth of mind-bending
goodies to get me through, so who
knows?
5:37 p.m. "Dinner" time. Brewer
Commons, BCC campus. Pitifully
pale, red-haired kid speaks: "The
taters'll be lots better when the crop
comes in. These'r just the seed
sprouts. Just you wait and see!"
I then turned my attention to
getting the hell out myself, before I
became embroiled in an increasingly
threatening spaghetti food-fight that
was erupting not far from where I
was sitting. One can usually tell
when these things are getting out of
hand, the general rule of thumb
being: when the means of throwing
the stuff changes from the fork to the
unarmed hand, it's time to bolt.
Which I tried to do. Unfortunately,
some ignoramus misplaced his pasta
projectile and hit me squarely in that
region of procreation which, had my
pants not been of snow white color,
would not have illicited quite the
crowd response it did.
Incensed with rage. I made
directly for the salad bar. Taking
care to use italian dressing (the
distinction. I thougt, being entirely
appropriate) i fashioned a massive
mess, the likes of which shall
probably not be seen again, made for
my man, and, in the midst of the
ongoing conflict, planted my creation
squarely on top of his head.
Then, with nary a work, I fled like
a bat out of hell. Wih an luck at all,
he'd never recognize me again and if
he did, I could always use that can of
mace that Mommy packed in my
suitcase for just such an occasion. All
my bases covered and safely bar-
ricaded in my room, I sat back to
reflect on the day...
It had all begun at 8 that morning
with my born-again, anti-drug. pro-
nuclear. 18-year-old roommate and
his penchant for playing the latest
Bob Dylan album repeatedly at
unheard-of levels of volume (no
doubt not only to inspire myself, but
also to do so for any other potential
heathen within earshot). Now, I'm
all for starting off the day with a bit
of humor, and, as I find Dylan's
latest offering one of the funniest
sounds pressed to vinyl since the
Bonzo Dog Band's "My pink Half of
the Drainpipe," I arose with a smile.
John. my roommate (not the
Baptist, though close), took this as a
sign that I was ready to surrender
myself to the Lord and asked if I
cared to get down on my knees and
pray with him. I politely suggested
he shove it and retired to the shower.
An interesting phenomenon here
at school, the shower seems to have
an intriguing association with bog.
Aparently every time the latter is
engaged, the former heats up (those
of you with psychosexual problems
can just disregard that last state-
ment). Anyhow, this particular
morning six of my neighbors decided
to amuse themselves by heating the
shwa er up a bit whilst I was in it.
Upon a count of three, they flushed
the damn things and ran like the
wind. As I recall it now. I heard what
sounded like a depth charge going
off one moment, and was the next
reduced to a grotesque abberation of
burning flesh.
I was not amused. You might even
say that I was slightly pissed off.
Then and there I swore a solemn
oath that each one of those bastards
would be taking a bong-water
shower at the earliest possible
opportunity...
(to be continued?)
(to be discontinued?)
(or perhaps totally disregarded?!)
6Watching everything...
There is more to a Black Bear football game
than the game itself. Frequently, there's as
much action off the field as there is on it. And
despite the Bear's disappointing loss to the
B.U. Terriers, the spectators, cheerleaders,
and musicians had a fun afternoon.
Brenda LaRoche...
...is swept off her feet.
Is he...
Photos by
Mitch Tarr
...including the game.
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Pope KO'd
/•/ Wire
news N/
Cal smokes
LOS ANGELES—Thousands of acres
have been destroyed as brush fires
continue to burn out of control in Southern
California.
The Los Angeles fire department
estimates damage to be in the area of four
million dollars.
Firefighters have been called in from
eleven other states. including Maine. The
U.S. Forest Service has asked for 800 more
firefighters to help the nearly 2,500
firefighters now at work.
Americans freed
WASHINGTON—The State Department
reported yesterday the release of four
Americans held in Cuba since the
mid-1960's.
The four Americans were to be flown out
of Cuba on a chartered plane and arrive in
Miami late Monday. The State Department
denies there was any "package deal"
involving the release last week of four
Puerto Ricans from U.S. jails.
The Americans are identified as Larry
Hunt, sentenced to 30 years in 1965 for
espionage; Jaun Tur, sentenced to 30 years
for "counter-revolutionary activities" in
1963; Everett Jackson, sentenced to 30
years for espionage in 1967; and Claudio
Rodrigues Morales, sentenced to 20 years
in 1966 for smuggling people out of Cuba.
Frogmen escape
KITTERY—The Coast Guard declines to
speculate on the motive for Sunday night's
attack on a sailor guarding the nuclear
submarine, Stonewall Jackson, at the
Portsmouth shipyard.
Officials said two unidentified scuba-
divers tried to overpower a guard, but
abandoned the attempt after the guard
fired his weapon twice. A search of the
harbor was called off after four hours.
Tide clean
AUGUSTA, ME.—MAine shellfish
lovers can rest a little easier Monday. The
entire Maine coast is now clear of the red
tide, a shellfish poisoning.
The Department of Marine Resources
which had closed various sections of the
coast during the summer gave the green
light to open the last section. It encompas-
ses the area from Cape Elizabeth to the
New Hampshire line.
H-bomb hushed
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The U.S. Gov-
ernment has asked a federal court in San
Francisco to lift a ban that has kept the
student run paper, "Daily Californian," in
Berkeley from publishing a letter about the
hydrogen bomb.
The Justice Department said the letter
contains secret information about the
H-bomb. The Justice Department had won
a restraining order Saturday, but the
government said its case is now moot
because a Madison, Wisconsin paper,
"The Progressive," published the letter on
Sunday.
Tail lost
BOSTON—An Air Canada DC-9 with 42
persons on board landed safely at Logan
Airport yesterday after part of its tail
section broke off while in flight.
The plane had departed Boston on its
way to Halifax, Nova Scotia when the tail
assembly was damaged and the plane lost
interior pressure.
Chrysler hurting
DETROIT, Mich. — Chrysler Chairman
John Riccardo said he wants to take early
retirement immediately because, "I am
closely associated with the past manage-
ment of a troubled company.-
Over the weekend, Chrysler officials,
including President Lee Iacocca, presented
the number-three automakers rescue plan
to Treasury Secretary Miller.
It's estimated that the company may lose
up to one billion dollars this year. But
Miller said the request for $1.2 billion in
loan guarantees was "way out of line."
Falling stars
Saturday Night Live stars John
Belushi and Dan Akroyd arc quitting
the show, they have announced.
"The show has done a lot to boost
both of our careers," Belushi said
recently while the two were filming a
movie about their musical f roup, the
Blues Brothers. "Now it s time to
move on."
Both hinted they might make
occasional appearances and Akroyd
said he would find it tempting to
come back and play any President
Carter skits he found particularly
good.
Costume fails
MADAWASKA. ME.—Police reported a
30-year-old New Brunswick man put on a
dress and masque' aded as a woman to rob
a Madawaska bank of $10,000 last
weekend.
Gerald Cyr of Saint Leonard, N.B., was
arrested Saturday by state and local police,
just moments after the holdup at the
Madawaska branch of the Northern
National Bank.
Crime up
AUGUSTA—The Commissioner of
Public Safety reported yesterday that the
number of crimes in Maine rose six percent
in the first six months of 1979, but violent
crimes dropped by 1.6 percent.
NEW YORK—Both CBS and NBC
networks will not interrupt pro-sports
coverage when Pope John Paul II says a
Mass in Washington, Oct. 7.
Last year CBS lost one million dollars in
advertising revenue and NBC $600,000
when they interrupted pro-sports coverage
to televise the installation of Pope John
Paul 1. However, ABC has no game
scheduled, so it will carry he Mass. • •
usitte55 Directory
A Guide to Services and
Stores For Your Needs
Peggy's Ceramics
Greenware & Bisque
Paint Brushes
Misc. Ceramic Supplies
Classes aft. & evening
91 Center Street Brewer
989-7164
Imported Auto
Parts
Parts for all All Major
Foreign Cars
417 Wilson Si. Brewer
A &P Shopping Ctr.
989-6(175
•
•
Attention Students
THE BOOKLOFT
Paperbacks
25e ea.
Romance
-Mystery
Western
-Gothic
Sci-Fiction
1.5 ml North Rte 2
in Old Town
827-6409
BANGOR—MERRIFIELD
OFFICE SUPPLY, INC.
School Supplies
Drafting & Engineering
Supplies
Calculators•Typewriter
14 State St., Downtown
Bangor 942-5511
WOOD'S
CLOTHING
Men's Big &Tall
Women
, 
s
Fashion Plus
Open 7 days a week
Twin City Plaza Brewer
1,cc.
BANGOR TRAVEL
• AGENCY
Airline reservations&
ticketing. Complete
planning by travel
experts. At no extra cost.
187 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
207-947-0376
Dubay's Auto Parts
Complete Line of
Automotive Parts
& Equipment
155 Water St., Old Town
10 Mill St., Orono
656 Hammond St.,
4E0 Bangor
THE STORE
26 Mill St., Orono
866-4110
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Natural Food Store
Grains, Beans, Nuts,
Cheeses, Seeds,
& Herb Teas
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O.BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
NAME
ADDRESS
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STATE ZIP
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Former instructor
dies at home in Bangor
A UMO graduate and former temporary
instructor in the College of Business
Administration died at his Bangor home
Aug. 29 of a self-inflicted gunshot wound
to the head, according to Medical
Examiner Dr. Richard Sagall.
- - - •
William F. Stone, Jr., 28, taught BA 30,
The Legal Environment of Business, last
year but resigned before completing the
spring semester due to what associates
termed "personal problems."
Stone was also in the process of opening
his own law practice in Bangor.
He was born in Camden Feb. 1, 1951 to
William F. and Elaine (Spruce) Stone. His
father is a member of the UMO psychology
faculty.
• - •
Legislators to join in crusade
against cigarette glamour ads
tZNS) The Marlboro Man may be
unsaddled if more than three dozen
congressional members have their way.
The legislators have joined in a crusade
to take the glamour out of cigarette ads by
doing away with such Madison Avenue
smoking models as the Marlboro cowboy,
the Tareyton fighters and the Vantage
lovers.
Rep. Don Edwards and 36 other Capitol
Hill colleagues have sent a letter to the
tobacco Institute asking for a voluntary end
to smoking ads which use glamourous
models.
The letter says that the ads appeal to the
young with scenes indicating the smoking
life is "more fun, sexier and more
glamourous" than life without cigarettes.
Representative Edwards says that if the
Tobacco Institute ignores the letter, then
Congress may introduce legislation which
could ban the use of people entirely on
cigarette ads.
Do you think your honey
is a teddy bear?
Tell them
Five cents per word
at Suite 7A,
basement Lord Hall.
1••••(11•••• t— 4, 1, 1.4,.4,4,••••1••t•IL••••4,1•4,•••4,4,.. •=4.1••14•1.•••4,•• ,•(•••••
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BOUNTY
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CONTEST
vq01 purls for •
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s1lxv 511,••I WFFK11
upn,
01 10111-R
' 1 up u'ut appinall0P, nor
Stone was a 1%9 graduate of Bangor
High School. He received a bachelor's
degree in 1975 and a master's in business
administration in 1977 from UMO. He
graduated from New York Law School in
1978 and was a member of the Maine Bar
Association and the Federal Bar.
Overworked and Underpaid
That's the cry of UMO faculty.
Thursday, Tammy Eves, Mike Lowry, Liz Hale and
- Nan Anderson begin a series on faculty flight,
faculty duties, faculty lifestyle and faculty superstars
cl'HE ORONO
MAINE'S ART & REPERTORY CINEMA
o M II tillw r -
Martin Scorcese ("Mean Streets,'"
'Taxi Driver-) directs a vibrant
cinematic record of The Band's
legendary farewell concert. With
Joni Mitchell, Neil Young, Mud-
dy Waters, Eric Clapton, and
Bob Dylan. Filmed by the finest
Hollywood cinematographers,
THE LAST WALTZ is everything
that a concert film should be--
namely a darn good film.
Shown at 7 & 9:15
THE
LAST
4,1k
'
DISCO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
13 n
e C
11
WEDNESDAYS-COLLEGE NITE!
College ID gets you in free
The Best Light Show North of Boston.
ACHIEVEMENT
-F*
Visit the Art Carved Representatrve men s Consemporery
This Week
• Buy Woo and Save on Selected
Tradnonai and Ccntemporary
14^ 9s
• See ati1 Wrde Variety 01 New
Wes
)Supple kg ihe 1900Unned Melee Menge Teem
Jo,
$10 deposit
e4
. . . symbolizing
your ability
to achieve
Sept. 19, 20,21 9:30-3:00
Outside Bears Den 
UMO Bookstore
Depoo1 volu•sd hilvalorOveg• 01 v1.4 100,1100.10
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Fall baseballers shutout USM twice
by Mimi barten
Staff writer
Weekend scrimmages ended in shutout
victories for the Black Bear baseball squad
as they took two straight games from the
University of Southern Maine.
Friday the Bears shut out USM 10-0
under the pitching of Don DeWolfe.
"DeWolfe looked very impressive," said
coach John Winkin. DeWolfe sent 10 men
back to the bench and gave up only three
hits in seven innings on the mound.
Bob Anthoine led the hitting with three
hits for the day, and both Pete Adams and
Kevin Buckley had two hits each.
Freshman Tom Varidestine, who looks
as though he'll be the starting center
fielder when a right-handed pitcher is on
the mound, had "quite a first game,"
according to Winkin. Vanidestine doubled,
singled with the bases loaded, and shut off
a run from USM with a fine throw from the
outfield.
Saturday the Bears once again kept USM
scoreless in a 6-0 game, with top pitching
recruit Joe Johnson giving up two hits in
seven innings of action, and fanning nine
Tennis team drops opener
to powerful UVM
by Danno Hynes
The University of Maine mens• tennis
team found the University of Vermont less
than hospitable last weekend as the UVM
team defeated Maine by a score of 8 to 1.
Both teams were playing in their
opening competition of the 1979 season but
the Bears found Vermont to be too
overpowering. The UVM team has
strenghtened itself considerable as can be
indicated by the fact that Peter Follett.
UMV's number one singles player last year
failed to make the singles team this season
and is playing doubles instead.
Replacing Follett on the tennis ladder
are the likes of Jeff Stone, the 1977 Yankee
'Conference champ, who has recently
returned from spending the last year
playing tennis in Europe.
UMO's lone victory came in doubles
competition as Don Aldrich and Dick;
Dennin came from behind to down the
UVM duo.
These are the scores from Saturday's
action.
Stone (UVM) def. Joe Stone (M) 6-2, 6-2
Deary (UVM) def. Don Aldrich (M) 6-3,
6-4
Companion (UVM) def. Dick Dennin (M)
6-3, 6-4
Freedman (UVM) def. Jeff Francis (M)
6-1, 6-1
Abdalla (UVM) def. Jim Vadabancoeur
(M) 6-0, 6-0
Holmquist (UVM) def. John Light IM)
6-0, 6-2
Doubles:
Babbitt, Stone (UVM) def. Manter,
Supenon (M) 6-0, 6-1
Aldrich, Dennin (M) def. Follett, Bonfigli
(UVM) 6-7, 7-6, 6-3
Brackett, McCredie (UVM) def. Francis,
McKeen (M) 6-0, 6-1
Ruggers extend winning skein
at expense of UM-Machias
by Dave Easton
The University of Maine Rugby Club
opened its season on Saturday with a 33-4
victory over visiting U-Maine Machias. The
Black Bear ruggers have now won seven
games in a row dating back to their 6-0
record last season.
Maine showed its advantage in both size
and experience by piling up 33 first half
points. The almost insurmountable lead
allowed the UMO club to substitute its
younger and less experienced players
during the second half as Maine continued
to dominate play with some fine back play
and a powerful scrum.
Orono was led in the scoring department
by Dave Berardi with two tries for eight
points and prop Evan Harris with two tries
for eight points also. Captain Matt
O'Hagen scored a try for, Ed Melanson
had a score and Dave Easton added three
conversions and a drop kick.
The Black Bears travel to M.I.T. this
weekend and return to UMO on Parents
Weekend for a game with Colby College.
Warner named to
UMass coaching spot
Bob Warner. former UMO basketball
standout, has been named assistant
basketball coach at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. The 25-yearold
Warner had been assistant coach and
recruiter at Boston University before
taking the position with UMass.
Warner was an all-state basketball
player from Thornton Academy in Saco and
is the all-time rebounder and scorer for
UMO where he played from 1972-75. He
played professional basketball in Belgium
for one year following graduation from
UMO.
Golfers come up empty handed
at Bowdoin Invitational
by John Toole
Staff writer
Salem State romped to an easy 13-stroke
victory this past weekend at the Bowdoin
Invitational Golf Tournament. Salem's
winning score of 635 was followed by
Merrimack's 648, Bryant's 650, and the
UMO Black Bear's 657.
Rounding out the tournament were St.
Ansthelm's at 658, Southern Maine with
693. host Bowdoin at 703, and Thomas
College came in at 743. Colby was unable
to make the competition.
Low individual score for the two-day
event was carded by Salem's Brian Martin,
who fired a 152. Medalist for the Black
Bears was Captain Robbie Simpson, who
shot a 160.
Other UMO contestants posting scores
were Dave Goyette (162), Jay Lyons (168),
and Bob Crory (169).
Tien.
Kevin Buckley and Mike Courts had
Dack-to-back doubles in the first inning to
lead off the game and drive in two runs,
with other clutch hits coming from Pete
Adams and Ed Pickett.
Peter Ames, a freshman from Portland,
impressed the coaches as a back-up catcher
and is now a top contender for the reserve
spot.
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The Bears will travel to New York this
weekend for the Sienna College Invita-
tional Tournament. Skip Clark, Tom
Mahan, DeWolfe and Johnson are expect-
ed to start the games. Jim Foley will be
designated hitter, but Winkin hopes to spot
the top lefty DH in weekend competition.
11.0. Dendurant Books
USED * RARE * OUT-OF-PRINT
79 Central St.,
—BOOK SEARCH SERVICE
—CATALOGS ISSUED
—BROWSERS WELCOME
Bangor 947-4187
CAMPUS
CRIER
Carpentry & Masonry — additions,
remodeling, chimneys built & re-
paired. G.P. Construction 827-7543,
evenings.
Men! Women! lobs! Cruiseships!
Yachts! No experience. Good pay!
Europe! Australia! So. Amer.
World! Send $4.95 for Application-
Info-Referrals to CRUISEWORLD
87, Box 60129. Sacto, Ca. 95860.
"Subscribe to the National Socialist
Newspaper 'White Power'. For free copy
write Box G-12 RFD #2 East Holden,
Maine 04429. Or call 843-6769 before 1
p.m."
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
74153., Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
RIDE NEEDED.
Share Expenses. from Clifton or
Eddington along Rt. 9, 7 a.m.
M.W.F. throughout semester to
UMO or Bangor. Contozt Mike after
10 p.m. 843-6212.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1.00 for your 306-page catalog
of collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 250976, Los Angeles.
California, 90025._(213 477322t.)
For Rent
Single House. Located in Bradley. 6 rooms.
bath. Artecian well, insulated. Forced hot
air furnace, electric hot water heater.
Shower. Plenty of parking, place for
children. More information--please call
1-364-8116 after 5 p.m.
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Ulna
Roger Lapham is hauled down in loss to BU
Wire Sports
The Seattle Supersonics have announced
they will suspend their "Ladies Nights"
for a while after a Washington State Court
of Appeals ruled that the basketball team's
use of women's nights constituted sex
discrimination.
The court of appeals decision reversed a
superior court dismissal of a class action
suit filed by a Washington man. A male
basketball fan is asking $2 million (dollars)
in damages to be paid out to all men who
have been denied the half-price tickets that
have been sold to women for Sunday
"Ladies Night" basketball games.
--ZODIAC
CINCINNATI—Quarterback Ken
Anderson of the Cincinnati Bengals was
discharged from Christ Hospital in that city
He suffered a bruised back in Sunday's
game against the New England Patriots,
which Cincinnati lost, 20 to 14.
sports 11
SPOKANE, WASH.—For Roger Twiss it
was like owning a winning lottery ticket
and having it declared invalid. Twiss, a
railroad worker in Spokane, Washington,
bowled back-to-back 300 games last
Wednesday night. But officials of the
Spokane Bowling Association disallowed
the games on the charge that the alleys
Twiss bowled on were not in proper!
condition. Twiss is expected to appeal the
ruling.
BROOKLINE, MASS.—Boston Celtics
veteran guard Don Chaney will miss a few
practice sessions because of a pulled thigh
muscle. Chaney admits he should have
stayed off the leg this weekend, but he
wanted to keep playing. Competition is
stiff this year at the guard position.
CHICAGO—Veteran goalie Tony
Esposito has signed a new multi-year
contract with the Chicago Black Hawks.
Esposito was a free agent and could have
gone elsewhere, but said he's happy to be
staying with the Black Hawks, a team he's
been with for ten years,
HOLY HYPERDOLICSI
HP makes professional scientific calculators students can afford.
Bet that bit of news really elevated your
equations! Hewlett-Packard, the people who
make some of the world's most dynamic calcula-
tors. now makes models just for your needs
and budget—Series E.
Wow! The first one is the HP-31E
Scientific, now available at a NEW LOW PRICE
—$50, It's a real corker of a basic scientific
calculator. It has all the trigonometric, exponen-
tial and math functions you need most. Not
only that, it handles metric conversions. And if
that's not enough, it has both Fixed and Scientific
display modes and 4 separate user memories.
Want more? Then take the HP-32E
Advanced Scientific with Statistics, also at a
NEW LOW PRICE—$70r It's everything the
HP-31E is—and more! More math and metric,
comprehensive statistics, decimal degree conver-
sions, Engineering/Scientific/Fixed display
modes and 15 user memories to boot. Sufficient
to handle any "would-be" brain busters!
And now, for those who meet the
challenge of repetitious riddles, problems, and
scientific equations—the HP-33E Programmable
Scientific! Likewise available at a NEW LOW
PRICE— $90,
A multi-faceted scientific, math and
statistical calculator with the added punch of
programmability. It gives you at your command:
49 program lines of fully merged keycodes; a
dazzling array of program control keys: and 8
user memories. Never again shy away from a
sinister calculation!
And listen to this: every Series E calcula-
tor comes with a new larger, 10-digit display
with commas to separate thousands for easier
reading; diagnostic systems to help you catch and
correct errors; a low battery warning light;
rechargeable batteries and more.
Surely, there is a Series E calculator that
is right for you. Which one? I suggest that you
stop by your HP dealer for a "hands-on"
demonstration and a free copy of "A buyer's guide
to HP professional calculators:' For your
dealer's address, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711
except from Alaska or Hawaii. In Nevada. call
800-992-5710. Get your HP—and solve another
one for freedom, ingenuity and correct answers!
HEWLETTI PACKARD
Dept 6S8L . N E Circle Blvd Corvallis, OR 973)0 n1,, It
'Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes —
Continental U S A , Alaska Itt Hawaii
4
12
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Have you had a hard day too?
• Foul-up
program as it existed, and the S50 per hourlab fee to use the studio always came fromthe dean's contingency general budget.But all the people making the decisions
were just not familiar with checking withMPBN."
Assistant Dean of Arts and SciencesElaine Gershman. who was acting chair-
man of the broadcasting division duringthe merger. said the mistake was not "adeliberate inept thing" but you "have toblame us."
She added the bill for the lab fee would
not have been paid until the end of this
semester, which was why the lab fee was
not questioned by her office.
Dean ot Arts and Sciences Karl Webb,
said. "the mistake won't happen again."
But he questioned how much of MPBN's
programming actually relates to UMO.
'We hope to provide a
public service to the Cniv
of Maine. but we have no
obligation, in writing.
to the students.'
Guesman also questioned MPBN's re-sponsibility. "Throughout all of the merger
and discussions between MPI:SN and thejournalism department concerning courseslast April. MPBN never said anything
either. I am not passing the buck, but they
knew what had always been done and they
must have assumed it was to be
continued."
But the director of engineering at
MPBN, Ed Winchester, strongly dis-
agreed. "I told Greg Bowler in April that
the studios would not be available at all.
We didnt intend to have students in at all
because we just don't have the time or the
space, but I think there are some students
that have to finish this semester. so I
offered Saturday mornings."
"Informally, everyone was aware."
Bowler agreed. but "it was never official
and at the same time there was not a
definite request sent out either."
Bowler added it's a "matter of a policy
decision whether or not it's part of Maine's
policy that MPBN facilities should be open
to UMO students."
Winchester disagreed. "We hope to
provide a public service to the University of
Maine, but we have no obligation, in
writing, to the students."
"MPBN is not part ot UMO." said
Henry Hooper, acting vice president of
academic affairs, although MPBN does not
pay rent for the use of its building.
"We have no authority over them nor
does the president. They report to the
chancellor. They are not coupled to our
programming at all." Hooper said.
Chancellor Patrick E. McCarthy admits to
controlling MPBN's license, but said
"MPBN's primary purpose is to broadcast
and that has to take precedence over any
course."
When one student checked with Student
Legal Services for possible legal action, she
was shown a copy of the 1979 UMO catalog
which states. "The University of Maine at
Orono reserves the right to revise, amend
or change.. .course offerings, student act-
ivities, etc...The University reserves the
right.. .to make decisions affecting the
academic standing of anyone participating
in a course or program offered by UMO."
"After add-drop week it's a hell of a
thing to do." Bowler stated. Fourteen
UMO students agree.
Brown baggers
get more than
a mealby Ulrike Wiede
Staff writer
Brownbagging it today but can't find a
seat in the Damn Yankee or the Bears' Denbecause everyone and his brother are
eating at noontime?
Why not try Sandwich Cinema, whereyou can probe your senses with ArthurKoestler. join Mel Fisher on a treasurehunt or sit back with Betty Boop and have aplace to enjoy your lunch at the same time.These are just a few of the 60
-minutedocumentaries and film shorts shown everyMonday and Thursday in the North Lown
room in the Union at 12:10 p.m.
Offered by the Memorial Union ProgramBoard, called FOCUS, and funded with
money generated by other programs,Sandwich Cinema is free and open to
everyone.
The films are chosen by the programboard, which is comprised of students and
advised by Mrs. Gay Brown, program
coordinator for the Memorial Union. andDavid Rand. director of the Union.
According to Brown, the films are
chosen on the basis of surveys given at
each showing.
Most attending are off-campus studentsfrom the engineering and life sciences and
agriculture departments. which accountsfor the many environmental films, saidBrown.
Sandwich Cinema, along with Dialogue
on Rhy and Peanut Butter and Jam, isprimarily aimed at the commuter pop-
ulation, said Rand.
"We wish to focus on providing good
options for students who commute, and
creating a place for the commuterpopulation to identify with."
As a service to the community, both
withing and outside the university. Sand-
wich Cinema's films can be borrowed free
of charge.
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